Abstract-The future substation depends on finding a way to mitigate the effects of the drawbacks of the conventional legacy by employing the efficiency of the solid state switches [1] . This paper discusses the considerations of designing a distribution transformer that provides additional functions in regulating the voltage and controlling the reactive power that is injected in the distribution network, using a fractional rated converter attached partially with the windings of the transformer. This approach aims mainly to enhance the unit with more flexibility in controlling the voltage at the last mile of the network, in order to decrease the losses and meet the future expectations for low voltage networks modifications, and that by using a power electronic (PE) approach has less losses and more functionality (depending on the reliability of transformer and intelligence of PE). The design of a hybrid distribution transformer is detailed and its functionality in regulating the voltage is discussed as a combination between the features of one of the most reliable network devices, the transformer, and the effect of PE existence with less losses in both switching and conduction losses. Reduced ratings PE are used in this approach, whereby the solid state switches are controlled according to the immediate need for voltage control in low voltage (LV) networks.
I. INTRODUCTION
Future substation design depends on finding a way to employ the efficiency of the solid state switches of power electronics in the LV network that dispels the drawbacks of the traditional legacy system [1] . Electronic approaches will inform the acceptable choice for future hardware implementation of substation from a power electronics viewpoint, necessitating a tradeoff between flexibility, control function, efficiency and cost [1] . In distribution transformers, the ratio between the secondary and primary voltage is fixed and cannot be changed, where the use of the on-load tap changers (used in transformers) is limited, especially in the UK [2] . Poor voltage regulation is a direct reason for losses and shortening the life of several devices, whereas proper voltage regulation improves the quality of the delivered power. In low voltage conditions, the equipment works with a lower power factor and draws more current with constant power consumption, which means more losses in the feeders due to the relation=I 2 R [2] . The designers of conventional substation transformers maintain the nominal voltage at the secondary side of the transformer to compensate the voltage drop accrued by the transformer and the impedance of the feeders. The tolerated voltage is usually 10% [2, 3] , as shown in Fig. 1 . If the voltage exceeds these limits, other devices and equipment might be damaged. Although the voltage is not supposed to exceed this limit according to regulations, increasing future demand and changing load types can cause increases. The nature of low voltage circuits differs from HV circuits, as low voltage circuits have a resistive nature more than inductive nature, which means that these circuits are capacity constrained by voltage regulation and not current flow [4] . This paper proposes a voltage regulation approach for LV networks with a design based on the interaction between PE switches and the windings of the conventional transformer. The design is introduced as a hybrid distribution transformer, which is a voltage compensation approach that enhances the control at the low voltage side of the transformer (or the high voltage side in other configurations as in Ref [3] ). The approach includes a distribution transformer with an attached fractionally rated PE converter, which contributes to supplying the transformer with additional controllability, and which could be used to control either voltage or reactive power compensation, or both of these functionalities in some control configurations as in [5] .
II. VOLTAGE REGULATION TECHNIQUES
Mechanical methods such as on load tap changers in distribution networks are not commonly used in voltage regulation in the EU, especially the UK, for the following reasons [6] :
Frequent maintenance requirements for mechanical parts. High amount of losses during the changing process. The distribution network demands frequent voltage control actions during the day, which decreases the lifespan of the mechanical taps significantly. In distribution network, the ARC of the tap changer is close to the load. 
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Voltage regulation is commonly understood and applied (e.g. in the UK) in terms of several fixed voltage boosts that are applied at different areas of the network; this provides for constant voltage decrease, which could be true these days but which will not be true for the different future scenarios of the network [7] and [8] . Typical voltage drops in the UK and compensations are illustrated in the following diagram.
Main 11KV feeder distributor is %6 11/.433Kv transformer is %3
400V circuit is 7% Consumer circuit 1.5%
The total drops varies between 17.5% and 1.5% in very light load The older specification of "240V -10, +6%" means that the voltage has a limit of 216, 254.4V. The revised specification (EN50160) says "230V -6 +10%", which equates to 216.2, 253V [18] . To compensate for this drop, several voltage boosts are applied in different areas of the network, as shown below.
Main 11KV Transformer: %5
Distribution transformer: 4% plus 2.5% through off load taps
The total boost is +11.5%
Consumer voltage varies between (+11.5%, -17.5%) which is -%6 And (+11.5%, 1.5%) which is +10% These limits are allowed and occurs within the regulation limits The distribution system has the transformer on one side and a large amount of customers on the other, which fundamentally unbalances the system; this is important and needs to be taken into account by voltage regulation studies. Power converter design should help to meet the requirements of the current and the future substations by operating interactively with other PE and conventional devices in the LV network to sustain continuous voltage regulation, voltage balance, and partial power factor correction with the aim of minimizing losses as much as possible [9] .
III. DESIGN AND APPROACH If only a ±10% voltage limit for regulation is taken into consideration by the regulator, the switches of the PE converter can be designed at fractional ratings (around 10-20%) of the total ratings of the LV transformer, which are the ratings that are needed to control the voltage regulation interval [3] . The following functionalities for the hybrid transformer could be achieved and considered according to its configurations [5] :
Voltage regulation of up to ±20%. Reactive power control of up to ±20. A combination of both topologies may be achieved as long as the total rating of the PE part is not exceeded. The attached converter can be protected by being bypassed in case of a failure within the system. Fig. 4 . AC regulation by using basic hybrid transformer [3] The fractional rating of the attached converter provides the overall system with the following advantages:
Lower cost and higher reliability compared to the full rated PE Lower switching losses due to reducing the overall switches' ratings. The transformer is one of the most reliable devices in the network, thus its latent advantages are exploited. The system tastes partially the PE functionalities that could be bypassed in case of PE failure Fractional power electronics are designed as a back-toback converter to control three unbalanced phases, each of which supplies three feeders to form nine lines that emerge from the transformer. Most feeders are made up of three phases and four wires, the latter of which is usually the neutral one. The three-phased feeder can usually range in length depending on load density, thus the introduced design takes into consideration an unbalanced system that needs voltage regulation for each phase separately [9] , by attaching either three single-phase converters with the transformer as seen in Ref [10] , or using a three-phase converter.
The main function of the converter is to sustain a constant output voltage, to minimis the voltage fluctuations in the event of high or low demand. Future scenarios require increasing attention to this function (e.g. increasing prevalence of electrical cars, whereby users plug and unplug their cars to charge frequently during the day), and it keeps the voltage and the current at the side of the transformer substantially in phase.
IV. TOPOLOGIES AND OPTIONS
The different position and various configurations for PE converters allow the transformer to perform various functions beside different techniques in regulating the voltage. Option one has the ability to operate a PF corrector for both displacement and distortion PF (harmonic filter). It also has an isolated DC source that could operate through the bidirectional DC-AC converter [5] .
Option two is similar to option one but with an output that includes the voltage of the capacitor. It has the ability to do phase shifting and inject voltage as needed to maintain a constant level of operational voltage [5] .
This option could be used as flicker control, whereby a bidirectional converter contributes to correcting the power factor and charge/discharge voltage in/from the secondary windings [5] . [3] This approach deals with problems from the HV side, regulating the voltage and undertaking phase shifting from the primary side. The converter deals with low current and high voltage ratings [3] .
AC DC DC AC [3] This approach does most of the mentioned functions and regulates the voltage with a converter that deals low voltage and high current ratings. It also has the ability to provide a DC link to the LV side. 
Three windings transformer
Adding a series transformer would contribute to decreasing the rating of the current that the converter deals with. This means that the converter has the ability to deal with low ratings for the current and the voltage Every configuration has its own operational mode that provides the unit with different control abilities [5] . Possible conceptual schematics for the hybrid transformer are shown in Table 1 , where every configuration has its own scheme in attaching the power electronics to the hybrid distribution transformer. The capability of each configuration is summarised in Table 1. V. CONTROL TOPOLOGY A resonant controller is taken into consideration to track a sinusoidal wave reference beside the need of controlling specific harmonic orders for a resistive load. Also, the dq transformation technique is used to control the voltage at the DC link terminals [12] , whereby the overall controller adds or decrease voltage (10% -20%) to/from the total output voltage in order to control the whole output voltage of the transformer. The transformer supports a part of supplied voltage and the PE converter controls the other part of the voltage (voltage variations). If a voltage decrease occurs in the distribution line, the converter duty ratio correspondingly increases; conversely, when voltage increase occurs, the converter duty ratio decreases [11] . A vector diagram of voltage control is shown in Fig. 6 .
A. DC-link vector control
A vector control is one of the most popular methods used for voltage source converter (VSC) [12] . Control structure of the VSC in the DC side [13] Voltage and currents are described as vectors in the stationary αβ and transformed after that to dq coordinates to be controlled by two loops: inner loop for the current control and outer loop for the DC voltage control. The controlled coordinates are then transformed to feed the PWM generator in order to control the DC output of the converter. The inner loop transfer function and outer TF are stated in equations 6 and 7 respectively [13] .
Where τ= L/r . = . .
T eq = the time delay in the inner loop
An equivalent Laplace transformation for the circuits' material is done in order to determine the parameter of the PI controller. By this control the fluctuation in the DC link is minimised to enable fast and stable control for the AC side of the converter.
B. Resonant control for the AC output voltage
The normal dq controller is appropriate for a balanced or slightly unbalanced system, whereby the transformation to dq frame can give an accepted performance, but in case of dealing with a severely unbalanced system the resonant controller (RC) is applied, as it is used in several approaches such as distribution generation and wind and solar energy.
In this paper the RC is chosen to control the voltage of the three phases separately by tracking a sinusoidal reference that takes its angle from phase locked loop (PLL) measurements from the network [14] . The resonant controller could be used also to eliminate specific harmonic orders beside controlling the output voltage as in Ref [15] . The proposed resonant control design is shown in Fig. 8 ; each phase is controlled separately due to the fact that each one is loaded differently. The typical TF for the (RC) is in s-plan as shown in equation 9. The resonant frequency (ω 0 ) is the required frequency (50Hz) [15] .
( ) = (8) The s-plan transfer function is a transferee to z-plane, as in equation 10 [15] .
( ) = (9) The RC can be used also to eliminate a specific harmonics at specific frequencies by applying their frequencies in parallel implementations for the TF functions, as in equation 11 and Fig. 9 . The control operates at the frequencies of the required harmonics that need to be eliminated [15] , where = 2 . 
VI. FINDINGS AND RESULTS
The DC link of the back-to-back converter is controlled by using a dq transformation, as seen in Fig. 10 . The control is used to maintain the DC voltage fixed at the terminal of the linked capacitor, in order to provide the AC part of the converter with a stable source of power [16] . The DC output responds to the reference of the controller and step up/down to the required value, as illustrated in Fig. 11 . The AC side of the converter is controlled where the output of the converter is operating under several loading conditions, including voltage variations such as sags and short transient time [5] . LC filter is used to get a sinusoidal wave. Long time (sag) voltage regulation signal is illustrated below, before and after using the AC side of the transformer. This approach also provides the possibility of regulating the voltage over short transient time (second by second), as seen below in Fig. 13 , where the reference of the voltage control is fixed and controlled in this case at the nominal voltage level, so the voltage regulation interval is decreased to be almost ±0% instead of ±10%. The voltage output is controlled during short and long time variations, which enhances the operation of sensitive voltage loads that require a firm and accurate voltage level, such as applications in medical equipment, where over-voltage can damage some electronic devices and reduce their operational life. On the other hand, decreasing the voltage can result in disabling the operation of these sensitive devices. The control of switches tries to provide a stable a DC link as a first level of control in order to isolate the variations of the input from the output, which ensures stable operation for the control at the AC side (final output), The DC link has the ability to be improved and used to provide a DC output source for a DC line or network in an enhanced form for the control, so it could operate synchronously between providing stability for the AC side and feeding a DC line (such as a DC network or charging a battery to be used in case of system failure) as a UPS approach as in Ref [17] .
VII. CONCLUSION
Owing to the expectations of increased load growth in future, the design of the LV substations entails specific requirements and improvements depending on the flexibility of PE in order to decrease the voltage variations and losses in LV network that increase by the time. The absence of tap control in 11/0.4 kV transformer addresses a voltage regulation problem: the existence of high voltage (HV) tap changers cannot help in case of load rich feeders in the last mile of the network. Voltage regulation could be feasible in the LV network by using PE functionality attached with the last point in the network [1] (before the loads point).
The hybrid distribution transformer is introduced as an approach that has the potential to upgrade the operation of the new LV substation to a new level that has the ability to meet the demand of the future distribution grid from an efficiency, controllability and volume perspective. Different conceptual schematics for the design of hybrid distribution transformer were introduced that have different abilities in serving several requirements in the LV network according to expected incidents of voltage variation scenarios and Var control [3] . Back-to-back converter was designed to represent the attached PE, which is controlled at two stages; the first stage uses dq transformation for the purpose of fixing the voltage of the DC link, and the second stage aims to individually control each of the three phases at the AC output of the transformer using a resonant controller that has a sinusoidal voltage wave as a reference. The results of this have illustrated the converter's ability to control the voltage over short and long time voltage variations, which informs the choice of future substation hardware implementations by initializing a reasonable percentage of PE switches that operate with conventional reliable equipment, such as transformers.
